Corsham Regis Primary Academy
School Closure Daily Planning- Week 3 Amethyst Class
Date
Thursday
21.01.21

Reading
Answer the following
question:
What impression is the
reader given about the
character of Jimmy in the
opening chapter?
Explain two features of his
character
using evidence from the
text to support your
answer.
Remember, this question is
about what you
have inferred about Jimmy
through his thoughts,
actions and feelings,
Give evidence by using
phrases such as ‘I know
this because…’ or ‘this is
obvious when…’

Writing
So today it is time for editing your
writing and making any
improvements.
Have you included all the basic
punctuation CAPS.,”” !?
Have you spelt homophones
correctly (there/their/they’re/
see/sea/hear/here/your/you’re?
Can you include relative clauses and
conjunctions?
When you are happy with your
editing, copy up a best version. You
could add illustrations if you want.

Mathematics
Using what you now know
about perimeter, using
a tape measure work out
the perimeter of the
rooms in your house. If it
isn’t raining and you have
a garden you could do
that too. If you don’t
have a tape measure then
you can pace it out
instead, just make sure
you count your steps
carefully.

Topic
WALT: compare how things
move on different surfaces.
Go through the information on
the slides, answering the
questions as you go. Then
complete the experiment,
using resources from around
your house. Assuming you
don’t have a forcemeter at
home (!) just use your hand to
pull the object (you might
need to attach it to string or
a paperclip – use the same
thing for every object). Print
the sheet if you want/can, or
use the headings to write up
the experiment in your
books.

Corsham Regis Primary Academy
Websites for additional work:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/levels/zbr9wmn
Great for revision of all subjects
http://naturedetectives.woodlandtrust.org.uk/naturedetectives/activities/
Activities for in the garden or visiting a park
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/joinin/about-blue-peter-badges
Earn a Blue Peter badge, if you have a stamp and a post box nearby
https://toytheater.com/
Educational games online
https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/
Activities and quizzes
www.twinkl.co.uk/offer
Enter the code UKTWINKLHELPS to access free resources
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize
Learning videos, games and activities for children from aged 3-16+

